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Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on Merit Review Process Virtual Meeting
October 12, 2011

Agenda

Noon Welcome & Introduction AC co-chairs & WG co-chairs

12:05 Approval of Minutes from July 28, 2011 AC co-chairs

12:10 Review of charge and topics from last AC meeting WG co-chairs

12:30 Discussion of possible pilot experiments: The MRWG has collected a number of suggestions for possible experiments with different approaches to merit review. Some of these will be described. We are hoping for AC discussion on the relative merits of the different ideas and input on experimental design. Relevant pilot experiments and other related activities that have recently been implemented at NSF will also be discussed. WG & AC members

2:00 Break

2:10 Discussion of possible pilot experiments (continued) WG & AC members

3:30 Outreach: A brief summary of some of the outreach activities that have been undertaken in recent weeks and what has been learned. WG co-chairs

3:45 Closing comments AC co-chairs

4:00 Adjourn